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An Attenuated Mutant of Japanese Encephalitis
Virus*

Y. KANDA INOUE, M.D.1

In the course of studies towards the development of a live, attenuated Japanese ence-
phalitis vaccine, an attenuated mutant (m mutant) of Japanese encephalitis virus was
isolated after serial passages of a parental virus, Mukai strain, in embryonic mouse skin
cultures. The low virulence of the m mutant wasfound to be stable in tissue cultures but rever-
sion to virulence was observed after multiplication of the virus in mouse brain. The m
mutant induced high immunity in mice after vaccination in a single intraperitoneal injection.
Furthermore, a high virus yield was obtained from the m mutant in tissue culture, with
titres ofabout 109-5 TCD60 per ml. It is suggested that this mutant may be suitable for the
preparation of inactivated tissue culture vaccine, but the author stresses that it cannot be
recommendedfor tests in man until more is known about its genetic stability.

Recent developments in tissue culture methodo-
logy applicable to Japanese encephalitis (JE) virus
have led to studies on attenuated vaccine prepared
from virus grown in cell cultures, among them the
studies of Bhatt & Work (1957), Okuno (1959),
Shimizu & Terashima (1962) and Rohitayodhin &
Hammon (1962). However, there are still many
problems to be solved before a live attenuated vac-
cine can be used for man.
The present report deals with the isolation, and

some of the properties, of an attenuated mutant
(m mutant) after serial passages of a parental virus,
Mukai strain, in embryonic mouse skin cultures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus used
The Mukai strain (Iwasaki & Inoue, 1961) of JE

virus was employed. A clone for the study was ob-
tained by the limiting dilution method from the
parental virus (m+) that had been through more
than 40 passages in hamster kidney cells prior to the
experiment reported here.

* Revised version of a paper submitted to the Seminar on
Japanese Encephalitis and Other Arthropod-borne Virus
Infections convened in Tokyo in November 1962 by the
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific. The work
was aided by a grant from the Asahishimbun and the
Ministry of Education, Japan.

1 Associate Professor of Virology, Institute for Virus
Research, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan.

Primary hamster kidney (HK) cell cultures

The trypsinization and cultivation procedures em-
ployed were similar to those described in detail
elsewhere (Inoue et al., 1961). Calf serum, free of
antibody for JE virus, was kindly supplied by
Dr K. A. Lim of the University of Singapore.

Primary embryonic mouse skin cultures

Harvested embryonic mouse skin was trypsinized
in the usual manner and cultivated in a medium con-
taining 10% calf serum in a 0.5% solution of lactal-
bumin hydrolysate in Hanks's balanced salt solution.
For the maintenance medium 5% calf serum in the
above solution was used.

Pig kidney stable (PS) cell cultures
PS cells (Dr E. S. Follansbee's PK 2A) were

trypsinized, grown and maintained as described in
previous reports (Inoue & Ogura, 1962; Kato &
Inoue, 1962).

Isolation and assay ofm mutant

For isolation of the m mutant, HK cell cultures
and primary embryonic mouse skin cultures were
employed throughout. After the isolation of a clone
by the limiting dilution technique with HK cell
cultures, the assay of the mutant was performed
mainly in PS cell cultures.
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Virus titration in tube cultures
TCD50 titres were determined in tube cultures,

using groups of four tubes for each virus dilution.

Virus titration in mice
LD50 titres were determined in the " dd" strain of

albino mice, using groups of 5-6 mice for each virus
dilution. Young adult mice four weeks old and
1-2-day-old suckling mice were used. A dose of
0.03 ml was used for intracerebral injection to young
adult mice. In suckling mice 0.02 ml was inoculated
subcutaneously.

Virulence tests in monkeys
For virulence tests 12-16-month-old Macaca

rhesus monkeys were used. Preliminary tests showed
that haemagglutination-inhibiting antibody titres in
all these monkeys were less than 1: 5 against 4
haemagglutinating units. The monkeys were ob-
served for a period of three weeks after inoculation.

Growth curve experiment
The method of the experiment was essentially

similar to that described previously (Kanda &
Melnick, 1959) for polioviruses. Inoculated bottle
cultures were held at 36°C for 60 minutes to allow
adsorption. At the end of the adsorption period, the
excess inoculum was removed and the bottles were
washed three times with cold 0.5% lactalbumin
hydrolysate in Earle's balanced salt solution. Then
4 ml of maintenance medium were added and the
culture incubated at 36°C. Cultures were removed
at intervals and the cells broken up by three cycles
of freezing and thawing. The total virus yield per
culture was then assayed immediately.

RESULTS

Isolation of m mutant after serial passages in
embryonic mouse skin cultures
After removal of the culture fluid, two or three

tube cultures of mouse embryonic skin fibroblasts
were each inoculated with 0.1 ml of undiluted stock
m+ parental virus (approximately 107 TCD5O per
ml) for one hour at 36°C to allow adsorption of
virus. Then 0.9 ml of fresh maintenance medium
was added per tube. After incubation for two or
three days without cytopathogenic effect in the
infected cell layers, the cells were broken up by three
cycles of freezing and thawing. Then 0.1 ml of the
harvested virus suspension was inoculated into a new
culture tube and the whole process was repeated.
From the 10th passage material (containing 106 2

TCD50 of virus per ml) a clone was isolated by the
limiting dilution method using HK cells. Changes
in the properties of the resulting virus populations
were recorded by tube titrations and intracerebral
titrations in young adult mice. The m mutant was
obtained from an infected tube culture containing
more than 106 TCD50 of virus per ml but not show-
ing mouse infectivity with undiluted culture fluid.
The course of isolation of the m mutant may be
summarized as follows:

Clone of Mukai strain grown in HK cells

Inoculated Into embryonic mouse skin culture

After 2 or 3 days, cells broken up by freezing and thawing
(Negative CPE)

Passaged in 10-' dilution

10th passage material
(10O'TCDs4/ml in HK cells)

Clone isolation with HK cells

m mutant

Virulence ofm mutant for mice and its stability
The intracerebral virulence of the m mutant and

the m+ parental virus for young adult mice is shown
in Table 1. All titres are expressed in terms of 1.0 ml
of inoculum. In the case of the m mutant, the intra-
cerebral infectivity titre for young adult mice was
reduced by 5.0 to 6.3 log compared with the tissue
culture titre, whereas the m+ parental virus was
highly neurotropic in mice, the ratio of LD50 in mice
to TCD50 in PS cells being less than 1: 10. A similar
reduction of virulence by subcutaneous route in
suckling mice is shown in Table 2. Here, the ratio of
LD50 to TCD50 for the m+ parental virus was less
than 1: 100. Tables 1 and 2 also show that the low
virulence of the m mutant was stable through pas-
sages in PS cells. However, as shown in Table 3,
reversion to virulence of the m mutant was observed
after its multiplication in the mouse brain. The virus
recovered from brains of infected suckling mice or
adult mice was as highly neurotropic as the m+
parental virus.

Virulence ofm mutant for young monkeys
The intracerebral virulence of the m mutant was

also tested in young M. rhesus. As shown in Table 4,
these young monkeys were less susceptible to the m
mutant than were young adult mice. Monkeys ino-
culated intrathalamically with 108.0 TCD50 of the
m mutant survived more than three weeks.
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TABLE 1

INTRACEREBRAL VIRULENCE OF m MUTANT AND m+ PARENTAL VIRUS
FOR YOUNG ADULT MICE

4-week-old mice.

TABLE 2
SUBCUTANEOUS VIRULENCE OF m MUTANT AND m+ PARENTAL VIRUS

FOR SUCKLING MICE

a 1-2-day-old mice.

TABLE 3
REVERSION TO VIRULENCE OF m MUTANT IN MICE

INFECTED WITH LARGE INOCULUM

Virus titration in
Mouse infected brain

Method of infection No. Log LD ai
o. Log L Log|L° TCDro

Suckling mouse, sub- 1 8.8 7.0
cutaneously with 107,° 1
TCDso 2 8.5 7.3

4-week-old mouse, intra- 3 7.0 5.8
cerebrally with 10"
TCDso 4 8.3 7.0

TABLE 4
INTRACEREBRAL VIRULENCE OF m MUTANT

FOR YOUNG MONKEYS

Virulence a
Virus Virus

diuin titrationCNdilution l(log TCD50) Death Paralysis lCiNS

10-' 8.3 0/2 0/2 2/2
10-2 7.3 0/2 1/2 2/2

10-3 6.3 0/2 0/2 1/2 (mild)

a Expressed as the number of monkeys dying, becoming
paralysed or developing CNS lesions over the number inoculat-
ed intrathalamically with 0.5 ml. Macaca rhesus, 12-16 months
old, were used.
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Immune response of mice to m mutant
Two groups of young adult mice were vaccinated

with single intraperitoneal injections of 106.3
TCD50 and 108.3 TCD50 of the live m mutant res-
pectively. After four weeks, the vaccinated mice and
the control, non-vaccinated, mice were challenged
intracerebrally with homologous mouse brain virus,
Mukai strain. The results (Table 5) show that the m
mutant produced high immunity in mice.

TABLE 5
IMMUNITY INDUCED BY LIVE m MUTANT IN MICE

Dose given Intracerebral challenge a
in single -Logintrae ritonale Vaccinated Control protectionIntraecitionea mice mice valueI njection (LDso) (LDso)

106.3 TCDso 107-3 108-5 1.2

108.3 TCD5o 1058 1085 2.7

a Challenged with mouse brain virus of Mukai strain.

Growth curves of m mutant and m+ parental virus
in PS cells at 360C
The growth curves of both the m mutant and the

m+ parental virus at 36°C in PS cells were in-
vestigated by the method described above. The
results, presented in the accompanying figure, show
that the amount of m mutant formed was consider-
ably greater than that of the m+ parental virus.
Though the virus yields differed, the average matura-
tion time (the time required to produce 500% of the
total yield of virus) of both viruses was about
15 hours after inoculation. This was followed by the
appearance of cytopathic changes. The yield of
virus was calculated by determining the average
number of cells in the bottle cultures used for the
experiments and the maximum amount of infectious
virus yielded during the growth cycle. It was found
that the yield of the m mutant with a multiplicity of
infection (MOI) of 5 was 8000 TCD50 per cell. In
contrast, the yield of the m+ parental virus with a
MOI of 4 in PS cell cultures was calculated as
200 TCD50 per cell.

DISCUSSION

The current position in regard to prophylactic
immunization against Japanese encephalitis is far
from satisfactory. Although large numbers of
children in Japan have been vaccinated with in-
activated vaccine prepared from mouse brain, the

GROWTH CURVES OF m MUTANT AND m+ PARENTAL
VIRUS IN PS CELLS AT 36°C
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possibility that such a vaccine could give rise to
allergic encephalomyelitis encourages the search for
an alternative immunizing agent.
The likelihood that live attenuated vaccines would

give longer and better immunity than inactivated vac-
cines is one of the reasons for turning our attention
to the former. The search for a live attenuated
vaccine has yielded a number of promising " can-
didate " viruses but research has not yet reached the
stage when any of these could be advocated for use
in human beings with confidence its safety. In the
circumstances, inactivated vaccines should continue
to be used.

In the production of inactivated vaccines, it is
desirable to have, as starting material, virus of high
titre. The m mutant, whose isolation is described in
this paper, would appear to be a suitable strain for
the production of inactivated vaccines from tissue
cultures since high titres are obtained in pig stable
cell cultures and large volumes can be prepared con-
veniently.
Although the m mutant has low pathogenicity for

both mice and monkeys,t it cannot be recommended
for use in a live vaccine for tests in man until more
has been learned about its genetic stability. Its re-
version to virulence after multiplication in the mouse
brain is a factor that must be evaluated carefully.

1 Details of the histopathological examination of vacci-
nated monkeys are to be published elsewhere.
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RtSUMt

L'immunisation contre 1'encephalite japonaise est
actuellement loin d'etre satisfaisante. De tres nombreux
enfants ont 6te vaccin6s, il est vrai, par du vaccin inactive
prepare sur cerveau de souris, mais l'eventuafite d'une
enc6phalomy6lite allergique engage a chercher d'autres
moyens d'immunisation. L'attention s'est donc port6e
vers la preparation d'un vaccin vivant attenue. Plusieurs
virus ont ete proposes a cet effet, mais aucun ne presente
une s6curite assez grande pour etre recommande. Aussi
doit-on pour le moment continuer a employer un vaccin
inactive. Mais il est essentiel d'avoir pour materiel de
base un virus de titre elev6, et fortement antigenique.

L'auteur decrit les proprietes d'une souche - le
mutant m - qui, en culture de rein de porc donne un
rendement eleve. Ce mutant a et obtenu par passages
de la souche Mukai sur culture de tissu cutane d'embryon
de souris. Sur cellules de porc, il atteint un rendement
de 1lO DCI par ml. Compar6 a la souche mere, ce mutant

est faiblement pathogene pour la souris et le souriceau.
Son pouvoir immunisant est eleve. Une seule injection
intraperitoneale sur la souris confere, apres inoculation
intracerebrale, une protection (exprimee en log) de 1,2
et 2,7 pour 106,3 et 108,5 DCT respectivement. L'att&-
nuation du virus se stabilise apre-s une serie de passages
sur cellules renales de porc. Cependant, le virus recupere
dans le cerveau de souris inoculees par voie soit intra-
cerebrale soit sous-cutanee a presente un retour a la viru-
lence lorsqu'il fut inocule a la souris par voie intracere-
brale. On ne peut donc songer 'a l'utiliser comme virus
vivant attenue tant que sa stabilite genetique n'aura pas
ete soigneusement etudiee.
En revanche, l'auteur propose d'utiliser ce mutant

comme base d'un vaccin inactive, etant donne sa forte
antige'nicite et son rendement eleve sur culture de tissu
renal de porc.
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